
$9.95 Each$9.95 EachMemory Match Games

Memory Match Game: 
Bullying Awareness 

Memory Match Game: Bear 

All children will be 
delighted with these 
unique and colorful 
illustrated cards. 
Memory Match helps to 
improve concentration, 
visual memory and 
discrimination skills!  
Each game includes 48 
full-color cards. Printed 
on stock that will last for 
years.

$9.95 Each$9.95 Each
$9.95 Each$9.95 Each

Item# MG-02
Seven Teachings

Item# MG-04
Bullying Awareness

Item# MG-05
Bear

Help Children to recognize different forms of bullying 
with this unique game. Five types of bullying are 
featured with great photos that help illustrate the 
different forms of bullying.

 The Bear brings us the teaching of 
courage so it’s good to know as much 
about them as possible. This game will 
help children to recognize the different 
types of bears and what they eat.

 • Physical
 • Emotional
 • Verbal
 • Cyber
 • Social

$I9.95 Each$I9.95 Each
Memory Match Games

Item# GAG-18
West Coast

Item# MG-0I
Classic

Games, Toys 
and Puzzles
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$I4.95 Each$I4.95 Each

$15.95 Each$15.95 Each
12 Piece Puzzles

Item# GAG-24

Item# GAG-23

$29.95 Each$29.95 EachJumbo Chunky Puzzles

Item# MD-6I Item# MD-62

Counting fun begins with this extra thick 
wooden puzzle that includes 20 easy-
grasp, chunky pieces (1-20). A full-color, 
matching number appears under each 
piece, and counting pictures equal to 
each numbered piece are shown on the 
puzzle board. Number pieces stand up. 
Encourages hand-eye, fine motor and 
early math skills.

Alphabet fun begins 
with this extra thick 
wooden puzzle that 
includes 26 easy-
grasp, chunky pieces 
(A-Z). Encourages 
hand-eye, fine motor, 
letter recognition and 
pre-reading skills.

The Wheels on the Bus Sound Puzzle

The wheels on the bus go ‘round and ‘round... and kids 
will play with this puzzle over and over! Lift the six pieces 
of the school bus to reveal different pictures underneath 
that show what’s happening, and to hear the different 
verses of the classic children’s song. Sing along as the 
wipers go, “swish, swish, swish,” the horn goes, “beep, 
beep, beep,” and more! The lyrics are on the back of 
the sturdy wooden resting board to help kids learn the 
words. Shaped wooden pieces with durable plastic pegs 
are easy for small hands to grasp, making this a perfect 
preschool puzzle (ages 2+) that helps with fine motor 
skill development, as well as auditory processing. *AAA 
batteries not included.

Item# MD-l72

$14.95 Each$14.95 EachChunky Puzzles
This extra thick wooden puzzle includes eight easy-grasp, chunky pet pieces. Each pet animal can stand upright for pretend play and has a full-
color, matching picture underneath. Encourages hand-eye, fine motor and creative expression skills.

Item # MD-57 Item # MD-58 Item # MD-60 Item# MD-63 Item# GAG-08

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each
Item# GAG-09

9” x 5.25” Natural Pine, non-toxic 
paints and coatings.

12 Piece Puzzles for Children +3 and 
older.

Learning Shapes Wooden Puzzle
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$29.95 Each$29.95 EachMagnetic Pattern 
Block Set

$59.95 Each$59.95 EachWooden Block Set

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each
100 Piece Wooden Block Set

This favorite collection of 100 wooden 
blocks comes in four colors and nine 
shapes. Little builders will delight in 
stacking, building, and knocking down 
in countless colorful combinations, while 
gaining invaluable practice with fine motor 
skills and dexterity, color and shape 
recognition, and pre-math skills.
Item# MD-4I

$29.95 Each$29.95 EachLatching Board
Undo a lock or latch, swing 
open the numbered door 
and count on finding fun 
when the picture beneath 
is revealed on this wooden 
play board and educational 
toy! Build fine motor skills 
while learning colors, 
numbers, animals and 
more!
Item# MD-l39
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Item# MD-48

Help teach children the ABC’s and 123’s with 
our Wooden Blocks. Each block has rounded 
corners to avoid injury and comes in one of our 
beautiful bags.

Item# BLO-0I

Nesting Blocks
“A” is for an alligator eating an apple! 
Brightly colored animals and familiar 
objects illustrate the letters of the 
alphabet on these sturdy cardboard 
blocks that stack by letter, color, and 
size. Nested, the 10 vibrant blocks 
fit into the included carrying case. 
Stacked, they form a tower nearly 
three feet high!

Designed for hours of play and ideal 
for travel, this wooden magnetic 
board includes 120 colorful geometric 
magnets. Younger children will enjoy 
using the shapes to replicate the 12 
geometric pictures included, while 
older children will enjoy creating mosaic 
patterns and pictures directly on 
the magnetic board. This set comes 
packaged in a convenient, snap-top, 
plastic carry case with sturdy handles

Item# MD-l40

$13.95 Each$13.95 Each
$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$I4.95 Each$I4.95 Each

Stacking Train Toy

Load up the train with bright, colorful shapes 
and get learning off to a rolling start! The 15 
easy-to-grasp wooden blocks slot onto rods 
on the flatcars, providing a great opportunity 
to practice fine motor skills. For even more 
play value: The blocks can also be used 
for stacking, building, and sorting, and the 
smooth-rolling train cars detach to shorten 
the train or let children play with the cars 
individually.

Item# MD-46Item# MD-l0

Pound the eight colorful wooden 
pegs into the wooden frame, then 
flip it over to repeat the activity again 
and again! Included are a wooden 
hammer and four pairs of pegs, great 
for color matching.

Pound-a-Peg Toy Geometric Rainbow 
Stacker Toy

Classic Rainbow Stacker Toy

Rings, octagons, and rectangles can be 
slotted onto the three rods, stacked on 
top of each other, or lined up to compare 
shapes, sizes, and colors. This first-concepts 
set is a manipulatives all-star!

Match and 
sort these 
25 colorful 
wooden 
pieces, and 
skill-building 
is just part of 
the fun.

Talk about a classic childhood toy! 
All the colors of the rainbow are 
represented by these eight smooth, 
easy-grasp wooden pieces. Stack them 
on the solid-wood base, designed with 
rocking edges for safe and intriguing 
play.

Item# MD-44

Item# MD-45



$12.95 Each$12.95 Each

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 EachBead Sequencing Set

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each
Figure 8 Train Set

Features a wooden engine and coal car, plus 20 pieces 
of wooden track and a bridge! Great value! Compatible 
with popular wooden railway systems

Item # MD-32

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

Add & Subtract
 Abacus

Ideal for the classroom or 
the playroom, this classic 
toy gives kids lots of ways 
to explore numbers, colors, 
and patterns! Just slide the 
two double-sided wooden 
boards into the base, then 
encourage kids to solve 
equations by lining up the 
correct number of beads on 
the addition and subtraction 
sides or follow the patterns 
on the color-matching sides. 
This abacus is one colorful, 
educational powerhouse 
that will keep a little one 
busy for a long while!
Item# MD-47
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Pet Lacing Cards

Lacing Shoe

With adorable pets 
pictured on both sides, 
it’s fun to practice lacing 
and tracing skills. This 
wooden set contains 
five sturdy, double-sided 
lacing panels, plus 
five color-coordinated 
laces! Develop hand-
eye coordination and 
attention skills with this 
great activity.

This wooden high-top sneaker will 
make practicing enjoyable and help 
your child reach the developmental 
milestone of learning to tie shoes.

Item# MD-l42

Item# MD-l43

Practice your letters and build fine 
motor skills at the same time! This 
value-packed learning set has a 
shaped lacing board for every letter 
of the alphabet. Each one features a 
colorful illustration on one side and 
a label on the back, complete with 
oversize uppercase and lowercase 
letters. 

Alphabet Lacing Cards

Primary Lacing Beads

Thirty wooden beads in 
six vibrant colors and five 
distinct shapes combine 
with two extra-long 
laces for many activities. 
Stringing the easily grasped 
beads promotes hand-
eye coordination, fine 
motor, cognitive and visual 
perception skills.

Item# MD-05

Item# MD-5I

Lacing Beads in a Box
You can count on this wooden 
bead set to make a bold 
statement! The variety of these 
dramatic bead shapes, their 
bold colors and two extra-long 
laces make stringing beads extra 
special. Twenty-seven hand-
painted beads feature 
1 - 10 as numerals and as 
countable dots to add counting 
fun to this lacing activity.Item# MD-52

Multi-shaped and brightly 
colored beads swoop and 
slide along roller-coaster 
wires to encourage color 
and shape recognition and 
fine motor development. 
With a sturdy wooden base, 
this eye-catching activity will 
keep a little one busy for a 
long while!
Item# MD-43

Classic Toy Bead Maze 

Stack the brightly colored beads on five 
hardwood dowels to match the pattern cards! 
Includes more than 45 brightly colored wooden 
beads and 5 double-sided wooden pattern 
cards. A sturdy wooden storage box contains 
all the pieces and holds the dowels upright for 
playtime. The 10 patterns increase in difficulty to 
build matching, sequencing, and fine motor skills.
Item# MD-50



$14.95 Each$14.95 EachClassroom Bingo

Bingo Games $9.95 Each$9.95 Each
Enjoy colorful, unique Native illustrations 
on all of our bingo games. These 
exciting fast-paced games are designed 
to reinforce both math and language 
arts skills. With these games small 
or large groups of all skill levels can 
learn together. The games all have 
lovely Native illustrations that we feel 
are relevant to our Children of the 
Earth. Teaching the full collections of 
our games will help to build a solid 
foundation for learning success.

CALLING SHEET SIZE 
17” x 22”

Our Classroom Bingo set is a great way to teach 
younger children word recognition; it’s also a 
great way to have fun! Each pack comes with 
a large call sheet (17”x 22”) and a pad of 40 
different game sheets (8.5” x 11”). Each card is 
adorned with 25 black and white images. 

$6.95 Each$6.95 EachExtra Bingo Pads

Item# BG-06

When our Classroom Bingo becomes a 
favorite, you are going to need extra Bingo 
Pads and we have them.  40 game sheets 
per pack.

$9.95 Each$9.95 EachAlphabet Game Cards
Each set 52 double sided cards. A matching, 
memory, word/picture recognition fun game hosting 
Native illustrations. Enjoy 6 different activities. For 
ages 3 and up.
Item# AG-0I
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Practice alphabet skills by 
matching upper and lowercase 
letters.

Develops number skills and builds 
number recognition.

Strengthens identification and 
recognition skills. Great for 
building new vocabulary related to 
Native studies.

Strengthens identification and 
recognition skills. Great for 
building new vocabulary related 
to Native studies.

Practice color and shape 
recognition with this fun bingo 
game.

Item# BG-0I
Color & Shapes

Item# BG-02
Alphabet Item# BG-03

Numbers

Item# BG-05
English

Item# BG-07
Ojibwe

Item# BG-II
French

Item# BG-04
Picture Words

Item# BG-I0
Powwow Pictures



$24.95 Each$24.95 Each
Animal Flash Cards

Item# GAG-20
Animals

24 Salish Animal 
Flash cards each 
with a cultural 
teaching. Each 
card is 5” x  6.375”. 
Brightly illustrated for 
younger children.

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

Card Game: Zombie Run

Item# DAR-366

Use your skill and luck to escape a zombie attack with the Haywire 
Group® Zombie Run card game. Some cards in this deck have 
zombies while others have empty streets. Your aim is to collect cards 
with the least zombies by swapping the higher cards. If you can 
escape the zombies on your tail after five rounds, then you win this 
zombie card game. This quirky card game for kids is designed for 
children above the age of 7.

Card Game: Big Lunch 

Item# DAR-367

Briarpatch® Pete The Cat® Big Lunch game. It is designed for 
children aged 4 and above and is perfect for 2 to 4 players. The 
aim of this Briarpatch game is to use the food cards to whip up a 
delicious sandwich for Pete. To add a fun twist to the game, your 
child may have to share ingredients or skip a turn. This card game 
tin encourages cooperative play as well as identification and color 
recognition skills.

$6.95 Each$6.95 EachMetis Playing Cards
Item# PC-04

$9.95 Each$9.95 EachNative Playing Cards
 Each set includes 
 instructions for:
 • Crazy 8’s 
 • Dreamcatchers
 • Go Fish  
 • Slapjack
 • War  
 • Memory Match

Item# PC-03

Item# MD-l50

Kids will go “wild” for these three classic 
card games, with whimsical, colorful 
animal illustrations. Set includes Old 
Maid, Go Fish and Animal Rummy. Each 
of the three jumbo-sized, durable card 
decks features wipe-clean surfaces, 
a cardboard storage box and detailed 
playing instructions.

$12.95 Each$12.95 EachClassic Card Game

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each
Perfect for kids who are 
ready to learn to tell time, 
this learning clock features 
hands that rotate with a 
gentle click, marking off 
the minutes as they go. 
The detailed clock face 
has large red numbers 
to match the hour hand, 
small blue numbers to 
match the minute hand, 
and a segmented color 
disk to help kids visualize 
“quarter past” and “half 
past.” Also included are 13 
double-sided time cards 
for practice: Place one in 
the holder at the top of the 
clock, 

then match the numeric or analog time shown by moving the clock 
hands to their proper position. Slide open the “digital clock” window 
to check the answer! Then place the cards back in the storage slot at 
the back of the clock for neat and tidy storage.

Turn & Tell Wooden Clock

Item# MD-55
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Board Game: Clue
$I9.95 Each$I9.95 Each

Item# DAR-24I

Enjoy double the play with the 
two-sided board of this Hasbro 
Clue game, 2013 edition. This 
ageless game takes you to 
a millionaire’s mansion or a 
boardwalk to find clues and solve 
a mystery. Play this Hasbro Clue 
game with updated weapons and 
rooms to share old-fashioned fun 
with friends and family ages 8+.

Board Game: Twister
$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

Item# DAR-242

Bring family fun into your home 
with this Hasbro Twister game. 
Teach colors, patience, and 
strategy while getting tangled 
and being entertained. Designed 
for ages 6 and up, this game is 
an activity everyone can enjoy. 
Everything is included in the box 
for a tech-free night of fun with 
this Hasbro Twister game.

Board Game: Pizza Party $I9.95 Each$I9.95 Each

Item# DAR-365

Top your pizza with 
pepperoni, olives, cheese, 
and other delicious 
ingredients with the Pizza 
Party dice game. This 
family game can be enjoyed 
with the same amount of 
enthusiasm every time it is 
played. Only two players can 
play the pizza party game 
at a time. Each is required 
to shuffle their set of dice, 
pick a pizza slice card, and 
match the toppings on the 
die with the card. First player 
to finish topping six and 
completing the whole pie is 
the winner.

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each
$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

Stacking Blocks Game Multi-Game Wood Block Set
Theses gamesCan enhance kids hand-eye coordination and can be a great 
educational tool when learning about colors and shapes. 

Each set has 54pcs (3x18pc-
puzzles) of wooden blocks
single block size: 3” x 1” x 0.6”
includes one 1” cube dice, one 
4.5” L hammer
for ages 4 and up
packaged in colour gift box.

$3.95 Each$3.95 Each $3.95 Each$3.95 Each
Surprise Bags Seven Teaching Surprise Bags

Item# SUR-04
Each Bag includes:
 • Pen
 • Stickers
 • Card
 • Wooden Toy
 • Bookmarker
 • Activity Sheet

Item# SUR-0l
Each Bag includes:
 • Pencil
 • Stickers
 • Beaded Necklace
 • Temporary Tattoo
 • Bookmarker

Item# GAG-26 Item# GAG-27 Item# GAG-25
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$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

Item # MD-l38

See and Spell Toy
Complete a puzzle to spell 
a word! This handsome 
wooden puzzle set helps 
children gain familiarity with 
the letters of the alphabet and 
their sounds as kids develop 
a sight-reading vocabulary. 
The letters are also wonderful 
for stenciling and lots of 
learning games. More than 
50 colorful wooden letters 
fit into the eight two-sided 
cutout boards to spell three- 
and four-letter words. All this 
spelling and fine motor fun 
fits into one compact wooden 
storage case!

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

Magnetic Chalkboard and 
Dry-Erase Board

this portable drawing board has the tools to express 
it! Comes with three sticks of colored chalk, a dry-
erase marker, plus 36 magnetic letters, numbers and 
dry eraser.

One side is 
a dry-erase 
board, the 
other is a 
magnetic 
chalkboard. 
Whatever 
your artist’s 
mood,

Item# MD-36

Item# SUR-04

$I2.95 Each$I2.95 Each
Fishing Magnetic Puzzle Game

Item# MD-l49

The ultimate catch-and-release fishing program, this magnetic 
wooden puzzle game features aquatic animal artwork. Use the 
magnetic fishing pole to “catch” the 10 colorful sea friends from the 
game board, then enjoy the challenge of returning them to the depths! 
A creative way to encourage hand-eye coordination and fine motor 
skills.

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

Item# MD-I8

Catch some laughs and learning with this wooden magnetic play 
set complete with working wind-up reel! The 10 magnetic fish are 
numbered and patterned to enrich matching, sorting, and counting 
activities, and two wooden rods make collecting them a blast! Kids 
can use the spinner to play as a game, or just have fun collecting 
the pieces over and over again. Either way, there’s plenty of fun in 
this sea!

Catch and Count Fishing Game
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$44.95 Each$44.95 Each
Deluxe Magic Set

And for my next trick...This fantastic set includes 10 professional 
caliber, yet easy-to-master, tricks for beginners! Young magicians 
will improve their confidence and fine motor skills as they amaze 
family and friends with exciting tricks and illusions! Secret Silks, 
Magic Number Prediction, Egyptian Prediction are among the ten 
classic tricks included. Say the magic word and this fabulous set 
can be yours!

Item# MD-l52

$16.95 Each$16.95 EachEarly Years Wood Magnets

Everyone is attracted to 
these magnetic animals! 
Twenty favorite wild and 
domesticated animals in a 
compact wooden case are 
waiting to play.

Enough numerals to count 
from zero through twenty 
AND five math signs in 
a convenient wooden 
case. 37 colorful magnetic 
pieces can help children 
learn their numbers 
and solve basic math 
problems.

52 magnetic uppercase 
and lowercase letters 
make a colorful jumble 
of learning possibilities in 
their handy wooden case. 
Ideal for letter recognition, 
matching, and stenciling, 
these must-have letters 
spell “learning fun”!

Item #MD-08 Item #MD-09Item #MD-07



$29.95 Per Set$29.95 Per Set $I9.95 Per Set$I9.95 Per Set

Giddy Buggy 
Bowling Set

SKippy Frog 
Toss and Grip

Six, 8-inch-tall, multi-colored Giddy 
Buggy pins can be used both inside 
and outside. Set them up then roll the 
included ball to knock them down. 
Durable construction means these pins 
stand up to endless tumbles. Game 
encourages hand-eye coordination and 
dexterity, and promotes early counting 
skills.

Item# MD-28

Bean BagsChameleon Bean Bag Toss

Help Camo Chameleon catch flies and bugs! The 
double-sided bean bag toss game for one or two 
players can sit horizontally or stand tall to provide 
several challenging ways to play. Eight numbered 
and color-coded bean bags featuring “delicious” 
insects for Camo to “eat” come with the colorful 
target to help kids four and older develop hand-eye 
coordination, number recognition and counting 
skills. Durably constructed for use either indoors or 
outside, the non-wobbling metal base is covered 
with strong polyester fabric. The whole things folds 
flat for easy storage.

Item# MD-26

Young friends will have a ball with this 
amphibian twist on a classic backyard 
game. Set includes two soft balls and 
two smiling, self-stick fabric Skippy 
Frog catchers. This game can be played 
outdoors or inside, keeping kids four 
and older engaged and moving, and 
helping to develop gross motor skills, 
coordination, and interpersonal skills.

Item# MD-29

$4.95 Each$4.95 Each $15.95 Each$15.95 Each

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each

Native Play Money Play Money

Play Money

Each set contains 94 plastic 
American coins, 100 paper 
American bills, a sturdy six 
sectioned plastic tray and 
an activity guide.

Never be short of (pretend) cash again! With 
fifty of each denomination, this set includes 
familiar looking paper bills and plastic coins. 
This stash of cash conveniently stores in 
a handy wooden “cash drawer” box. Each 
compartment has the denomination printed 
inside for easy matching cleanup.

Item# PM-02

Item# MD-l44

Native Reflections has designed our own play 
money, featuring animals and famous First 
Nation leaders. Each set contains 100 color 
paper bills. Item# PM-03
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Item# BN-05 
Textures

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each

$34.95 Each$34.95 Each $49.95 Each$49.95 Each $34.95 Each$34.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$69.95 Each$69.95 Each $49.95 Each$49.95 Each

Explore 10 different 
textures and learn related 
vocabulary.

Teach 10 colors in fun 
tossing games

Includes 26 bean bags for 
active play that teaches 
letter sounds.

Item# BN-06 
Phonics

Includes 26 soft bean 
bags for active play that 
teaches the ABCs.

Item# BN-07 
Alphabet

Includes 20 bean bags for 
active play that teaches 
early math.

Includes 8 bean bags for 
active play that teaches 
shapes.

Item# BN-08 
Colors

Item# BN-09 
Numbers

Item# BN-I0 
Shapes



Animal Figurines

Item# FIG-02
Baby Polar Bear

Item# FIG-0I
Seal

Item# FIG-08
Snowy Owl

Item# FIG-33
Female Grizzly

Item# FIG-I6
Buck

Item# FIG-2I
Bald Eagle

Item# FIG-44
Stegosaurus

Item# FIG-25
Flamingo

Item# FIG-30
Fawn

Item# FIG-35
Goat

Item# FIG-I8
Moose

Item# FIG-40
Stallion

Item# FIG-47
Triceratops

Item# FIG-05
Polar Bear

Item# FIG-04
Arctic Fox

Item# FIG-I2
Rabbit

Item# FIG-34
Squirrel

Item# FIG-I7
Killer Whale

Item# FIG-22
Wild Boar

Item# FIG-09
Arctic Wolf

Item# FIG-26
Alligator

Item# FIG-31
Great White Shark

Item# FIG-27
Eagle Owl

Item# FIG-I4
Stallion

Item# FIG-36
Drake

Item# FIG-I9
Bison

Item# FIG-42
Black Sheep

Item# PUP-49
Velociraptor

Item# FIG-20
Bear

Item# FIG-43
White Sheep

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each$7.95 Each$7.95 Each $7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each $7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$9.95 Each$9.95 Each

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$9.95 Each$9.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each $9.95 Each$9.95 Each$9.95 Each$9.95 Each $7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$9.95 Each$9.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each

Item# FIG-I5
Wolf

Item# FIG-23
Sperm Whale

Item# FIG-46
Dimetrodon

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

Item# FIG-48
T-Rex

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each $14.95 Each$14.95 Each

Item# FIG-45
Brachiosaurus

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each

Item# FIG-I0
Blue Whale

Item# FIG-29
Doe

Item# FIG-32
Dolphin

Item# FIG-4I
German Sheppard

$7.95 Each$7.95 Each
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$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

Pull-back Toy 
Vehicles 

Wheel them back to get new skills 
speeding ahead! The “rev up” 
mechanism inside each of these 
four cars and trucks makes it easy 
for babies and toddlers to get big 
acceleration with just a little input: 
Pull back one of the soft vehicles 
then release to see it zoom off 
across the floor! The action of 
grasping and pulling back is great 
for fine motor skills and hand-eye 
coordination; the activity of “driving” 
and collecting (pull, release, crawl) 
benefits large muscle groups and 
coordination, too. 

Item# MD-l27

$29.95 Each$29.95 EachBaby Doll Jenna
Jenna is the ideal, sweet smelling, 
first-born baby doll. Even the youngest 
caregivers will love her adorable face and 
soft, cuddly body (and grown-ups will love 
her wipe-clean arms and legs!). She has 
molded plastic hair and is “pretty in pink” 
from head to toe, in a removable smocked 
outfit and matching cap. Her blue eyes 
open and close, and she can suck her 
thumb or her pacifier (included).

Item# MD-l47

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each
Cuddly Fish Toy

Item# MD-96

With bright colors, bold facial 
features, and washable fabrics 
that include a variety of patterns 
and hidden pictures, this crinkling, 
squeaking, multi-textured soft toy 
is perfect for encouraging tummy 
time and fueling storytelling. 
This toy nurtures early childhood 
development in three key skill areas: 
physical, cognitive, and social. 
With interactive designs and multi 
sensory features, and promotes 
constructive play and effortless 
learning, keeping interest high and 
new skills flourishing throughout the 
baby and toddler years!

$4.95 Each$4.95 EachSquirting Bath Toys
Each Toy is approximately 3”.

Item# GAG-I0 Item# GAG-I2

Item# GAG-I5

Item# GAG-I3

Item# GAG-I6Item# GAG-I4 Item# GAG-I7

Item# GAG-II

$6.95 Each$6.95 Each
Flying Disc

Item# FD-0I

9” ROUND!

Fun at its most 
basic. Flying Disks 
are great for any 
outdoor events 
like Powwows, 
camping or just 
playing around at 
the beach. Each 
Flying Disk is 9” in 
diameter. 
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Magnetic Car Loader
This big red rig has a magnetic arm that can reach 
every car on its trailer! It’s one terrific wooden vehicle 
set with so much to offer: Link up the trailer to the 
car carrier to take the four magnet-topped cars for 
a drive, then unload each one at its destination. Sort 
and sequence the wooden cars--each one has a 
unique color, stripe, and number to inspire playful 
counting, sorting, and sequencing activities. 

Item# MD-l6l

$199.95 Each$199.95 Each
Dollhouse and Furniture Set

Going up? Suitable for all 1:12-scale 
dolls, our newest play house invites 
pretend-play families to pull into the 
garage, ride in the elevator, and feel right 
at home in this modern home. Fresh, 
gender-neutral colors and patterns add 
a lively edge to the natural-wood frame, 
and open sides make it easy to access 
every room with ease - so it’s easy to 
share the fun with brothers, sisters, and 
friends! Comes with three play people 
and 15 pieces of furniture. Item# MD-l48



$199.95 Each$199.95 EachMulti-activity Table
This activity table is a space-defining play area! 
The easy-to-assemble, sturdy wooden play table is 
ideal for trains, dollhouses, arts and crafts projects, 
blocks, puzzles and more! The large play board gives 
ample room for multiple kids to play and there’s a 
jumbo-sized drawer for convenient storage of train 
tracks, puzzle and game pieces, and more. It’s 
perfect for keeping toys, games, and crafts together, 
in reach, and off the floor! Item# MD-l55

$139.95 Each$139.95 Each
Canvas Tipi

Decorate your Canvas Tipi and 
personalize it for your Classroom. 
Constructed of heavy 100% cotton 
canvas that can be painted with any 
permanent latex or acrylic paint. Easy 
assembly with no tools required. Tipi sets 
up in minutes due to unique patented 
design that allows for umbrella type 
action. Tipi is 48” tall x 60” in diameter.

“Play” 
environment: 

48” tall x 60” diameter
Item# TIPI-04

Item# FD-0I

Beauty Salon Set $69.95 Each$69.95 Each
Item# MD-l67 Add glamour and style to playtime with these wooden beauty 

essentials for make-believe makeovers! The 18-piece set 
includes a sturdy white and pink vanity with mirror and storage 
drawer. The wooden pieces include a hair dryer, hair spray, 
hair straightener, flip-top lotion bottle, lipstick, two nail polish 
bottles, blush, makeup brush, eye shadow and applicator, 
comb, and brush. A reusable spa services card lets kids 
three and older get the full salon experience by customizing 
makeovers for themselves, friends, stuffed animals, and dolls!
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Plastic Farm $64.95 Each$64.95 Each
Young MacDonalds will enjoy “down on the farm” 
fun with this fully assembled, wooden barn. The 
two-story bright red barn is stocked with seven 
realistic plastic farm animals, a wooden ladder and a 
folding corral. Chunky handles lets kids take their bit 
of “country” wherever they go!
Item# MD-l57

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each
Your child will be “sitting pretty” with Cutie Pie in this delightful 
folding chair with its brightly colored fabric and sturdy metal frame. 
It also has a handy cup holder positioned at your child’s fingertips! 
Durable and water resistant fabric and a convenient storage bag 
make it perfect for trips to the beach, the park, the campground, or 
anywhere your child’s imagination may lead! Bold stripes and big 
blue eyes provide a unique seat when your busy child needs to take 
a break. With handy cup holder and sturdy metal frame, this folding 
chair provides a relaxing perch! Item# MD-ll6

Children’s Folding Chair

Pull one of the two durable chairs up to the 
child-size table - they’re sturdy and sized 
just right for kids! The three wooden pieces 
are simple to construct with just a Philips-
head screwdriver, and incredibly sturdy once 
assembled. Two chairs stand 24.75 inches 
high with an 11-inch seat height, and have a 
reinforced, tip-resistant design.

Wood Table & Chairs 
3-Piece Set

$174.95 Each$174.95 Each

Item# MD-22

Turtle Mower
Doing yard work is a snap when the cheerful Snappy Turtle helps! 
This cleverly designed plastic lawnmower has lots of ways to 
interest little ones: a storage compartment under the shell, a 
plastic fuel can to “pour,” dials that turn, slide, click, and a pull-
cord that makes a motor sound! Made from durable materials 
with Snappy’s smiling face, this mower is great for indoor or 
outdoor play. It’s got a sturdy handle to help new walkers, and 
will encourage gross motor skill development, role play activities, 
and an exploration of the natural world. Lock handle in place 
before giving to child.
Item# MD-ll5



$39.95 Each$39.95 Each Round the City Play mat
This colorful play rug comes with four 
rescue vehicles ready to swoop in 
whenever there’s an emergency! Big 
enough for trains, chunky play figures, 
and vehicles of all kinds, the woven 
rug features a cityscape complete 
with hospital, fire station, helipad, 
police station, apartment buildings, 
and more, all conveniently connected 
by a two-lane road. Durably made 
to look great for countless playtimes 
to come, this rug lays a clear path to 
imagination!

$39.95 Each$39.95 EachPrehistoric Play mat
Item# MD-l60 Bring to life the prehistoric giants who 

walked the earth millions of years ago 
with this sturdy, colorful dinosaur play rug! 
Durably made to look great for countless 
playtimes to come, the woven rug with 
a skid-proof backing comes with four 
flocked dinosaur figures (T-Rex, Triceratops, 
Stegosaurus, Apatosaurus) and features 
details like a bubbling volcano, waterfall, 
river, a cool cave, jungle, and grassland to 
give many options for creative play. Large 
format is big enough for multiple kids and 
lots of dinosaurs.

$99.95 Each$99.95 EachTraditional Indigenous Play mat

Size 48” x 60”
Animal figurines are a 

perfect addition to this playmat!

Brightly colored playmat will be a great 
addition for any school or home. Displayed 
on the Play mat are traditional Native homes, 
artifacts and activities from different Native 
groups across North America. Including tipis, 
adobes, wigwams and longhouses. This 
Play mat is a perfect match with our animal 
figurines. Item# BRD-05

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

Item# MD-l73

This colorful road rug comes with 
four cars to drive on looping streets 
and lanes -- and its varied terrain 
makes it ideal for trains, chunky play 
figures, and vehicles of all kinds! 
Durably made to look great for 
countless playtimes to come, the 
woven rug features a handsome 
farm surrounded by a circular road 
system, which connects a school, 
parking lot, grocery store, lakeshore, 
and more -- all in a convenient 
arrangement that makes it easy for 
kids to play.

Item# MD-l74

 Round the Town
Play mat
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$2500.00 Each$2500.00 EachHandcrafted Rugs

Item# HR-02

Item# HR-03

Native Reflections’ 8 
foot round rugs are a 
combination of new and 
traditional designs. Each 
rug is made with high 
quality components and 
exceptional workmanship. 
We are proud to offer .5” 
densely woven, 100% 
nylon rugs with a soil 
and stain resistance 
system. This is a patented 
treatment against soiling 
and liquid spills. The carpet 
will not exhibit a significant 
loss of texture from foot 
traffic for a period of 10 
years. Our carpets have 
a revolutionary backing 
system to prevent 
wrinkling. All of Native 
Reflections’ handcrafted 
rugs are handmade 
by highly skilled and 
experienced craftspersons.

A physical 
address is 

required for 
shipping this 

carpet!

*Remote locations 
may require 

additional charges.

 Round 8 
Foot Carpet!

Item# HR-04

Item# HR-05

Item# HR-0I

Item# HR-35

$249.95 Each$249.95 EachDecorative Floor Rugs

6.5’ foot 
Square Rugs!

This 6.5’ x 6.5’ foot thin heavy duty 
rug is perfect for any classroom.  
Students will love the bright colors 
and positive message of this rug. 

Item# KIDS-08 Item# KIDS-09
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$499.95 Each$499.95 Each
Item# KIDS-06

Seven Teachings Carpet and Workbook

6.5 foot Round Carpet!

$1999.95 Each$1999.95 EachGiant Cultural Carpet
 Round 14 Foot Carpet!

A physical address is 
required for shipping this 

carpet!

*Remote locations may require 
additional charges.

Item# KIDS-05

$599.95 Each$599.95 Each
 Round 8 Foot Carpet!

A physical address is 
required for shipping 

this carpet!

Item# KIDS-03

The Seven Grandfather Teachings (love, respect, truth, 
humility, honesty, courage and wisdom) along with the 
animal that carries the teaching are featured on this colorful 
6.5 foot carpet.  The inner circle is a Medicine Wheel design 
teaching us to respect our relationship with all that is upon 
Mother Earth.  Also included is a workbook with blackline 
masters filled with valuable teaching activities.

For centuries Indigenous people have used the four directions on 
the Medicine Wheel as a tool for learning and teaching.  This 6.5 foot 
round carpet also features the four directions and important icons 
to help inspire meaningful conversations.  Perfect for circle time, 
storytelling, group activities and more.

Cultural Carpet
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$599.95 Each$599.95 EachSeven Teachings-ABC Carpet

Item# KIDS-0l

6.5’ x 9’ 
Foot Rug!

Our new rectangle Kids Carpet, 6.5 x 9 foot, features a four 
directions border, an Indigenous themed alphabet line and The 
Seven Grandfather Teachings.  The alphabet squares illustrate 
uppercase and lowercase letters along with a cute cartoon image 
and word.  It is brightly colored and perfect for story time, games 
and other classroom activities.

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each

Hop & Count 
Hopscotch Rug

A classic game 
takes a leap 
forward with 
this colorful, 
high quality 
hopscotch game 
set! Featuring 
cheerful birds, 
fluffy clouds, 
and a rainbow 
of colors, this 
hopscotch 
rug offers lots 
of ways to 
learn and play. 
Reinforced 
border binding 
prevents fraying. 
Two colorful 
beanbag play 
pieces included. 
Durable rug 
material is 
machine 
washable. Skid-
proof backing is 
safe on all floor 
surfaces and 
works for indoor 
and outdoor use. 
Rug dimensions 
are 78.5 x 26.5 
inches.

Item# MD-23

Portable Path 
Inukshuk Hopscotch

This portable 
inukshuk 
hopscotch can 
be rolled out and 
played on right 
away.
This Inukshuk 
(“i-NOOK-shook”) 
is not made of 
stones piled 
on top of each 
other but can be 
hopped on when 
you place it on 
your floor.  If you 
plan to make it 
permanent in an 
activity room, tape 
the perimeter with 
2120 3M duct 
tape or plain old 
hockey tape. In 
Inuit tradition, 
it’s forbidden 
to destroy an 
inukshuk.  Good 
thing this vinyl 
mat is very 
durable and you 
can even take it 
outside and play.  
Our portable 
path provides the 
ultimate flexibility.

PORTABLE PATH 
SIZE 60”X 150”

Item# JTM-02

$359.95 Each$359.95 Each
$89.95 Each$89.95 Each
ABC-123 Rug

Item# MD-l45
Childern will have jumbo amounts 
of fun exploring and learning the 
alphabet, numbers, colors, and 
shapes on the Jumbo ABC-123 Rug! 
There’s more than 30 square feet of 
play space on the durable and soft 
rug to play matching games with 
the set of 36 double-sided game 
cards. There are whimsical pictures 
with each letter of the alphabet and 
numbers one through nine, and 
the border includes 12 shapes and 
shape names. Made from durable 
material that is incredibly soft to the 
touch for extra comfortable play, 
this multi-activity rug features a 
skid-proof backing and reinforced 
border binding. The rug measures 
approximately 58 inches x 79 inches.
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$39.95 Each$39.95 EachPretend Play Outfits Party Set

Each set contains 32 cups, 
32 hats, 32 plates and 32 
napkins.

Item# PS-I0

Item# PS-05

$4.95 Per Set$4.95 Per Set

InstrumentsBand in a Box
$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

Piano $199.95 Each$199.95 Each$29.95 Each$29.95 EachMusical Bongos
Item# MD-76

Item# MD-l54

Item# MD-l53

Here’s an elegant introduction to 
playing the piano. Classically styled 
grand piano features a lifting top 
with safety hinge, 30 piano keys, 
songbook with color-coded key chart 
and a sturdy, non-tip bench!

Band in a Box musical instrument set 
has everything preschoolers need to 
enjoy exploring music and sounds! 
The set includes a tambourine, 
cymbals, maracas, clacker, tone 
blocks, and a triangle, plus a sturdy 
wooden storage crate. 

Kids will have a great time keeping the beat with these soft and 
colorful cloth-covered bongo drums! Flip a switch to play in drum 
mode (pat the drum and it plays a drum beat) or music mode (plays a 
song and kids can tap to add their own drum beats). Or, switch it off 
for quieter drumming. Bongos feature bright colors, friendly animals, 
and knotted fringe to add texture and promote grasping.
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For Ages 3-6

Item# MD-78
Construction Worker

Item# MD-77
Firefighter

Item# MD-8I
Princess

Item# MD-82 
Doctor

Item# MD-83 
Chef

Item# MD-84 
Veternarian

Item# MD-79
Hairdresser

Item# MD-80
Police Officer

Item# DAR-I37
Maraca

Item# DAR-I39
Tambourine 7”

Item# DAR-142
Stick With Jin-

gle Bells

Item# DAR-28I
Wood Drum 
with Sticks

Item# DAR-I38
Paddle 

Percussion

Item# DAR-282
Recorder 12.5”

Item# DAR-I36
Stick Percussion

Item# DAR-I40
Percussion with 

bells

Item# DAR-283
Whistles

Item# SPO-0I
Wooden Metis 

Spoons

$5.95 Each$5.95 Each $5.95 Each$5.95 Each $5.95 Each$5.95 Each $5.95 Each$5.95 Each $5.95 Each$5.95 Each

$5.95 Each$5.95 Each $14.95 Each$14.95 Each $7.95 Each$7.95 Each $19.95 Each$19.95 Each$3.95 Each$3.95 Each



$39.95 Each$39.95 Each
Mop and Play Set

Item# MD-l56

This six-piece play 
set gives kids all the 
housekeeping tools they 
need to keep it clean! 
Sized just for kids and 
built to last, the broom, 
mop, duster, dust pan, 
and hand brush are 
comfortable to use and 
easy to store--just hang 
them from the sturdy 
cords onto the included 
stand for neat, compact 
storage. (The dust pan can 
also snap onto any of the 
handles.)Natural-wood 
handles add durability and 
a classic look; bright pops 
of color keeps lots of fun 
in the mix! 

$269.95 Each$269.95 Each

$249.95 Each$249.95 Each

Grocery Store

Food Cart

Item# MD-l58

Item# MD-l59

Shopping and playful 
purchasing is exciting at the 
sturdy wooden Fresh Mart 
Grocery Store! The free-
standing play space with 
smooth, curved corners and 
edges lets customers three and 
older browse the shelves and 
pay for purchases on one side, 
and allows the grocer

Savory or sweet? This rolling, reversible 
snack cart offers a choice of play menus! 
With the “Hot Dogs” menu and awning on 
display, kids can reach inside the sliding 
see-through doors to serve up a hot dog 
with toppings to order, a soft pretzel with 
mustard or salt, and more. Flip the awning 
and menu to “Ice Cream” and reverse the 
storage drawers, and reach in for cones, 
scoops, and pull-apart pops for dessert! 
The sturdy wooden cart comes stocked 
with over 40 play pieces, so kids can make 
and serve everything on the double-sided, 
writeable menu.

$99.95 Each$99.95 Each
Mini Grocery Wagon 

Item# MD-87

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each
Grocery Basket  

Item# MD-88
This durable 
rolling grocery 
basket filled 
with play food 
boxes and 
cans! Lift the 
basket handle 
to carry, or 
extend to 
roll. Mark the 
double-sided

reusable shopping list with a pencil that 
stores in the side of the basket! The play 
set includes five grocery boxes and three 
play food cans with pop-off lids for a 
realistic shopping experience for kids three 
and older.

$39.95 Each$39.95 EachStainless Steel Set  

Item# MD-l62

This play set features shiny stainless steel cookware Mom 
and Dad would envy! Generously sized (5-inch diameter) for 
a more realistic look and feel, the colander and three pans 
(with interchangeable lid) fit most play food items for exciting 
restaurant and kitchen play, and store neatly on a convenient 
storage rack when the kitchen is closed. All of the handles and 
knobs feature sturdy riveted joints that won’t weaken and wear 
like welding or glue. With two hardwood utensils included and 
stainless steel pieces polished to a gorgeous mirror-finish, this 
set is truly top shelf!

Fun on aisle 
five! With 
sturdy metal 
construction 
and pivoting 
front wheels, 
this kid-size 
metal shopping 
cart toy is the 
perfect addition 
to your play 
grocery

store. Our mini grocery wagon is easy 
to maneuver, fun to fill, and built to last 
for years of pretend play! Food play 
accessories sold separately.

to ring up items on the other. 
Realistic features include 
beeping “scanner,” a hand-
crank conveyor belt, a card-
swiping machine, a keypad/
calculator, and cash drawer. 
Kids are sure to find everything 
on their shopping list at this 
friendly neighborhood grocery 
store!
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$29.95 Each$29.95 Each
Wooden Sandwich Kit  

Item# MD-89
Stack your sandwich the way you like 
it with the 16 “fixins” in this wooden 
sandwich kit. Use the wooden knife 
to slice apart the pieces a satisfying 
“crunch” sound tells you your ingredients 
are fresh! The included wooden storage 
tray is perfect for keeping it all organized 
between meals.

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each $29.95 Each$29.95 Each
Wooden Food Set  Plastic Food Set  

Item# MD-90
Item# MD-9I

Planning a well-balanced meal is child’s 
play with this wooden play food set. 
Items from the five food groups including 
watermelon, milk, cheese, fish, eggs, 
and much more are crafted of solid wood 
and come with four wooden baskets for 
sorting and storage.

Tempting your children to try some 
delicious vegetables will be much 
easier once they have played with these 
realistically sized “fresh from the farm” 
veggies! There are 7 pieces packed in this 
crate of harvested seasonal favorites. This 
durable, molded-plastic food is ideal for 
kitchen and grocery play.

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each
Plastic Fruit Set   

Item# MD-92
Picked at the peak of ripeness, these 
realistically sized fruits come packed 
with vitamin “P” for play! There are nine 
pieces in this crate of “farm fresh” favorite 
fruits, each made of durable molded 
plastic to withstand years of supermarket, 
restaurant, and farmer’s market play.

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each22 Piece Kitchen Set
Play time will heat up with this 
perfect companion set to play 
kitchens! The 22-piece set includes 
a pot with lid, frying pan, cookie 
sheet, spatula, serving spoon, two 
plates, two cups, two forks, two 
knives, two spoons, and a timer, 
all made of durable plastic that are 
top-rack dishwasher safe. There 
are also salt and pepper shakers, 
a wooden olive oil bottle, a dish 
towel, and an oven mitt. Budding 
chefs three and older will be able 
to cook and serve up imaginative 
fun for years to come with this kid-
sized cook set.
Item# MD-86

$249.95 Each$249.95 EachChef’s Kitchen
Budding young chefs can hone their craft in this beautifully 
designed, charcoal-colored modern play kitchen! The easy to 
assemble chef’s kitchen includes a refrigerator/freezer with 
innovative working ice maker that dispenses two included “ice 
cubes,” an oven and stovetop with dials that turn, microwave 
with turning plate, sink with moving faucet and handle, grocery 
check list, movable hooks, and ample shelving and storage for 
easy cleanup. Detailed, illustrated instructions make this kitchen 
simple to put together. Assembled, it stands approximately 3.5 
feet (1 meter) long and more than three feet (0.9 meters) high, 
roomy enough for multiple kids to play at once. Sturdy, top-
quality wooden construction means it will stand up to years of 
creative make believe meal making! Accessories sold separately.
Item# MD-85
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$24.95 Each$24.95 Each

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each

Fridge Food Set  

Pizza Party Set 

Cookie Bake Set  

Item# MD-l65

Item# MD-l70

Item# MD-l7l

Perfect for make-believe or as novel 
manipulatives for counting, sorting and 
more. Nine wooden pieces include orange 
juice, waffles, milk, ice cream, cheese, 
yogurt, bologna, frozen vegetables, and 
butter.

Slice and “bake” a dozen wooden 
cookies for a sweet playtime treat! This 
colorful wooden set includes 12 wooden, 
sliceable cookies and 12 toppings, 
wooden knife, spatula, cookie sheet 
and a kitchen mitt for safe, deliciously 
imaginative play! The cookies store in a 
durable dough tube.

Young pizza chefs will shout “Mamma 
mia!” when they see the 54 toppings 
that come with this wooden pizza set! 
Then they’ll get busy topping, cutting, 
and serving up six custom slices for their 
happy customers. The set comes with a 
brightly colored tray, pizza cutter, spatula, 
and a wooden box for storage, and the 
pizza makes “slicing” noises when cut!

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

Grill and Serve BBQ  

Fill and Fold Taco Set  

Item# MD-l63

Item# MD-l64

The 20-piece wooden food set includes grilling favorites 
like hotdog, hamburger, chicken, steak, ribs, veggie burger, 
and corn, plus tasty toppings and sturdy utensils. Flip the 
sturdy corrugated box over and it becomes the “grill,” with 
pictures of knobs for adjusting the temperature and four 
self-stick tabs to hold the food. After mealtime, use the 
grill/corrugated box as a handy storage place for all the 
items! The Wooden Grill & Serve BBQ Set promotes hand-
eye coordination, creative expression, and imaginative play.

Create pretend play tacos, burritos, fajitas, and more! 
Choose play food ingredients, pretend to grill sliceable 
wooden ingredients on the skillet. The 43-piece set includes 
three reusable, double-sided menu and recipe cards, and a 
wooden knife and spoon. Fun play food sides, fillings, and 
toppings include sliceable proteins and vegetables, felt rice, 
beans, cheese, and crema, a hot sauce bottle, and a salsa 
bottle that “squirts” string. Kids three and older will love 
choosing, chopping, grilling, and filling to create play versions 
of some of their favorite meals!

$39.95 Each$39.95 EachSteep Tea Set  
Item# MD-l66 May I take your order? This wooden tea set has everything your 

little one needs to host the perfect pretend tea party: teapot with 
lid, two cups, two spoons, a sugar bowl, a milk pitcher, six tea 
varieties, and two cookies. Tea bags with brightly colored tags 
store in a handy tea caddy and the wipe-off order card makes 
tea selection a snap! This adorable tea service encourages 
creative thinking and imaginative play and promotes memory 
and color recognition. Who’s ready for tea for two?

Ice Cream Counter  
Scoop up some cool treats with this all-inclusive, 28-piece 
pretend play ice cream counter! The sturdy wooden tabletop 
counter holds eight wooden scoops of different-flavored ice 
cream, six assorted toppings, two cones, a plastic cup, an ice 
cream scooper, tongs, and a wooden spoon. The scooper fits 
into a hole on top of the scoops to lift, stack, and release. Take 
orders on the reusable menu card, pay with play money, and 
serve up delicious fun!

Item# MD-l68
$64.95 Each$64.95 Each

Order up! Everything kids need to serve up delicious diner 
classics is included in this 41-piece restaurant play set 
collection. Order on the reusable menu, cook with the durable 
plastic frying pan and spatula, and serve using a full place 
setting. Seven wooden food pieces have different food options 
on either side, and there are even double-sided milkshake and 
hot drink inserts. Servers and chefs can wear the apron and ring 
the bell when meals are ready, and customers can pay their bill 
(use the dry-erase marker on the guest check) with the included 
play money. Kids three and older hungry for imaginative play are 
sure to be satisfied!

Item# MD-l69

Diner Play Set $39.95 Each$39.95 Each
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Puppets
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Item# PUP-34 
Grey Wolf

Item# PUP-II
Timber Wolf

Item# PUP-50
Peacock

Item# PUP-I5
Rabbit

Item# PUP-54
Sea Otter

Item# PUP-22
Bear

Item# PUP-58
Rattle snake

Item# PUP-I2
Turtle

Item# PUP-5I
Moose

Item# PUP-I8
Raccoon

Item# PUP-55
Raccoon

Item# PUP-25
Sabe

Item# PUP-59
Eastern Chipmunk

Item# PUP-3l
Red Fox

Item# PUP-48
Grey Squirrel

Item# PUP-I3
Baby Bear

Item# PUP-52
Fox

Item# PUP-I9
Eagle

Item# PUP-56
Duckling

Item# PUP-28
Bison

Item# PUP-60
Deer Fawn

Item# PUP-32
Moose

Item# PUP-49
River Otter

Item# PUP-I4
Beaver

Item# PUP-53
Owl

Item# PUP-2l
Jack Rabbit

Item# PUP-57
Porcupine

Item# PUP-29
Honey Bee

Item# PUP-6I
Skunk

Item# PUP-33
Whale

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

$34.95 Each$34.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each $49.95 Each$49.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each $39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

Item# PUP-62
Gopher

Item# PUP-63
Cat

Item# PUP-67
Coyote

Item# PUP-64
Raven

Item# PUP-68
Goat

Item# PUP-65
Sheep

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each $59.95 Each$59.95 Each $49.95 Each$49.95 Each$49.95 Each$49.95 Each $59.95 Each$59.95 Each$49.95 Each$49.95 Each



Puppets

Butterfly Life Cycle Puppet Frog Life Cycle Puppet
$59.95 Each$59.95 Each $89.95 Each$89.95 Each

Experience the beauty of life and the magic of metamorphosis with 
the Monarch Life Cycle puppet. A wonderful teaching tool with 
extraordinary design, this unique toy changes from caterpillar to 
chrysalis to adult monarch butterfly. Utilize the zippers to tuck and 
reveal one stage to the next and watch life unfold before your eyes! 
Once the transformation is complete, insert your hands into the 
monarch wings to cause a flutter with your friends.

Teaching kids about science is fun and engaging with the Frog Life 
Cycle. Marvel at the extraordinary design of this three-stage toy. In the 
first stage, the lenticular printed egg comes alive with motion. Next, 
utilize the zippers to tuck and reveal the tadpole stage into the frog 
stage as you animate the mouth to tell the story of metamorphosis.

Three Stage - Reversible puppet. 
Transforms from egg to tadpole 
to frog. Note: 14 x 5 x 11 - 
measurements are for the “Frog” 
stage.

Measures approximately 12inches 
LONG , 22inches WIDE, 4inches 
TALL and weighs approx. 5.44 oz. 
!! Note: 22” width is the wingspan 
!!

Item# PUP-I09 Item# PUP-II0

Lights Up Mini Firefly Puppet
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Item# PUP-96
Peregrine falcon

Item# PUP-I00
Lion

Item# PUP-I05
Platypus

Item# PUP-70
Polar Bear

Item# PUP-74
Chicken

Item# PUP-97
Butterfly

Item# PUP-I0I
Alligator

Item# PUP-I06
Sloth

Item# PUP-7I
Sea Turtle

Item# PUP-75
Loon

Item# PUP-98
Guinea Pig

Item# PUP-I02
Parot

Item# PUP-I07
Chameleon

Item# PUP-72
Frog

Item# PUP-94
Harbour Seal

Item# PUP-99
Iguana

Item# PUP-I03
Anteater

Item# PUP-69
Jack Rabbit

Item# PUP-I08
Elephant

Item# PUP-73
Pig

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each $39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each $49.95 Each$49.95 Each

$25.95 Each$25.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each $49.95 Each$49.95 Each

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each $39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each $39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$59.95 Each$59.95 Each

$69.95 Each$69.95 Each

$49.95 Each$49.95 Each

The MINI FIREFLY transports you back to the wonder of 
your childhood chasing fireflies on a hot summer night. 
The hidden light-switch is tucked inside where only your 
finger can activate it, bringing radiance to this special 
puppet.

$I6.95 Each
Item# PUP-9I

Fire fly



Finger Puppets $12.95 Each$12.95 Each

$I9.95 Each$I9.95 EachLittle Hands 7” inch Hand Puppets
Item #PUP-38 Item #PUP-39 Item #PUP-40 Item #PUP-42 Item #PUP-43

Amazing 
finger puppets 
for everyone.

7” Stage 
puppets for 
everyone.
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Item# PUP-86
Chipmunk

Item# PUP-05
Bison

Item# PUP-90
Fawn

Item# PUP-23
Sabe

Item# PUP-78
Robin

Item# PUP-82
Humming Bird

Item# PUP-02
Eagle

Item# PUP-87
Rabbit

Item# PUP-06
Wolf

Item# PUP-24
Turtle

Item# PUP-79
River Otter

Item# PUP-83
Squirrel

Item# PUP-03
Bear

Item# PUP-88
Lynx

Item# PUP-07
Raccoon

Item# PUP-92
Sea Otter

Item# PUP-76
Spider

Item# PUP-80
Raven

Item# PUP-84
Frog

Item# PUP-04
Beaver

Item# PUP-09
Fox

Item# PUP-77
Skunk

Item# PUP-81
Butterfly

Item# PUP-85
Mouse



Deluxe Puppet Theater
$119.95 Each$119.95 Each $29.95 Each Set$29.95 Each Set

It’s show time! This 
wooden puppet theater 
has been designed with 
a sturdy, non-tip base 
and plenty of room 
inside for a puppeteer 
or two! The stylized 
theatrical graphics and 
plush, velvety curtains 
will inspire creativity and 
expression in any child. 
Including a clock with 
movable hands and a 
chalkboard panel for 
playbill information, it’s 
a stage just awaiting 
imagination! Size: 52” x 
18” x 24.75” Assembled

Finger Puppets Set

Item# PUP-III

Item# MD-02
Perfectly portable, find four finger 
puppets of black bear, gray 
squirrel, beaver, and red fox along 
with species information in the 
colorful canvas carrying case.

Hand Puppets $22.95 Each$22.95 Each

Puppet Stage
$79.95 Each$79.95 Each

This tabletop puppet theater lets a child’s 
imagination take center stage. Roll up the velvet 
curtain to start the show. Roll it closed after 
the grand finale. Flip the reversible backdrop 
for an enchanted kingdom or a brilliant sunrise. 
Assembles in seconds for instant show time. 
Size: 21” x 24” x 11.5” Assembled

Item# MD-0I

Item# GAS-I9
Shelly the Turtle

Item# GAS-23
Howler the Wolf

Item# GAS-33
Sky the Eagle Bear 

Totem

Item# GAS-20
Hunter the Bear

Item# GAS-24
Tricky the Raven

Item# GAS-28
Mouse Woman

Item# GAS-34
Streamer the 

Salmon

Item# GAS-21
Bizzy the Beaver

Item# GAS-25
Boomer the 
Thunderbird

Item# GAS-35
Mo the Moose

Item# GAS-22
Splash the Orca

Item# GAS-26
Grace the Eagle

Item# GAS-32
Talon the Eagle

Approximately 10”, 
high-quality Hand 

Puppets
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Stuffed Animals
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Item# GAS-18
Grizzly the Bear 12”

Item# STA-07
Eagle 12”

Item# STA-I2
Moose 11”

Item# STA-I7
Seal 11”

Item# STA-22
Orca Whale 13”

Item# STA-04
Sea Turtle 9”

Item# STA-09
Timber Wolf 11”

Item# STA-I4
Polar Bear 11”

Item# STA-I9
Cal Brown Bear 10”

Item# STA-24
Porcupine I2”

Item# STA-03
Sabe 12”

Item# STA-28
Pelican 8”

STA-08
Bison 11”

Item# STA-13
Deer 11”

Item# STA-I8
Navy Whale II”

Item# STA-05
Bear Cub 11”

Item# STA-06
Beaver 7”

Item# STA-I0
Loon 12”

Item# STA-II
Horse 12”

Item# STA-I5
Fox 11”

Item# STA-I6
Hawk 12”

Item# STA-20
Skunk 8”

Item# STA-25
Chipmunk 6”

Item# STA-26
Wolly Mammoth 8”

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$32.95 Each$32.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each $29.95 Each$29.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$29.95 Each$29.95 Each $24.95 Each$24.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$24.95 Each$24.95 Each $19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each $19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each $24.95 Each$24.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each $19.95 Each$19.95 Each $19.95 Each$19.95 Each

Item# STA-27
Tundra Wolly

Mammoth 24”

Item# STA-32
Great White 
Shark 22”

Item# STA-29
Raccoon 7”

Item# STA-34
Alligator 15”

STA-33
Ground hog 7”

Item# STA-30
Bunny II”

Item# STA-3I
Elk 8”

Item# STA-35
Coyote II”

Item# STA-36
Hedgehog 8”

$39.95 Each$39.95 Each$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$19.95 Each$19.95 Each$19.95 Each$19.95 Each $19.95 Each$19.95 Each

$32.95 Each$32.95 Each $24.95 Each$24.95 Each

Large high-quality Stuffed 
Animals! Check out 

www.nativereflections.com for 
New Puppets and 

Stuffed animals



Item# GAS-09
Luna the Whale

Item# GAS-I0
Cleo the Crab

Plush Stuffed Animals

$79.95 Each$79.95 Each
Weighted Plush Bear

This weighted bear is a brand-new product for 
Indigenous inclusive education. Our weighted bear 
is perfect for ages 3+. Very comfy to hold and play 
with. This weighted bear emits a slight pressure on 
the body when cuddling or holding. Deep Pressure 
Therapy (DPT) is a firm but gentle pressure technique 
that relaxes the nervous system, providing relief 
for anxiety, stress or discomfort. This is a must-
have product for your Special Needs and Inclusive 
Education Program. This bear is 3lbs and 26cm. 

Item# REJPB-0I  Bear 10”

Seven Teachings Animals Finger Puppets Set

Seven Teachings Animals Hand Puppets Set

Each set comes with 7 different Finger Puppet Animals!
•Eagle •Beaver •Wolf •Sabe•Turtle •Bison •Bear

Save a bundle with this Seven 
Teaching Animal bundle 
pack. Each finger puppet is 
approximately 6” x 5” and 
comes with a carrying bag and 
book. 

Save a bundle with this Seven 
Teaching Animal bundle 
pack. Each hand puppet is 
approximately 12” and comes 
with a carrying bag and book. 

Item# STA-02

Item# STA-0I

$74.95 Each

$299.95 Each

6” Plush Stuffed Animlas

Each set comes 
with 7 full size 
Hand Puppet 

Animals!
•Eagle 

•Beaver •Wolf 
•Sabe•Turtle 
•Bison •Bear
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Item# GAS-I3
Trickster the Raven

Item# GAS-16
Hummy the 

Humming bird

Item# GAS-30
Talon the Eagle

$14.95 Each$14.95 Each




